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What Is DriveWorks Solo?
DriveWorks Solo is design automation software that allows you to reduce the cost of custom designs, 
respond quickly to sales inquiries, enhance product quality & reduce repetitive tasks. It allows design 
engineers and product designer to quickly and easily create and configure custom products inside 
SOLIDWORKS. All DriveWorks Solo licenses are available as Fixed licenses that can be activated on 
individual machines. Access DriveWorks Solo by using the add-in inside of SOLIDWORKS.

How Does DriveWorks Solo expand on DriveWorksXpress?
DriveWorks Solo is a standalone application, accessed from the SOLIDWORKS task pane. Once you 
access the administration tool, you can create custom forms that your users interact with.DriveWorks 
Solo lets you use simple tables to store tabular information. Now you can quickly write rules to define 
the color of your models without memorizing the RGB codes! Finally, it gives you the power to modify 
the scale of your views and the locations of your dimensions.
Where Do I Start?
For licensing information, you can reach out to InFlow Technology’s team of DriveWorks Experts, but 
before doing that, did you know that you can request a FREE 30-day trial license?

It is recommended that, before starting any trial, you review the free online training, getting started 
webinars, how-to videos and more are available in the DriveWorks Community to help get you up and 
running quickly.

Continuing a DriveWorksXpress project in DriveWorks Solo is easy too, you can simply choose the 
existing project to open within DriveWorks Solo, and then continue with your configuration based on 
what you already have.

https://my.driveworks.co.uk/try-driveworks-solo/solidworks-design-automation/?utm_source=cati&utm_medium=cati-email&utm_campaign=cati-q1-21
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Where Can I Look?
For information on DriveWorks Solo, both DriveWorks and InFlow Technology offer knowledge base 
articles and resources for DriveWorks which can be found on the DriveWorks and InFlow YouTube 
Channels, InFlow Technology Blogs, and the DriveWorks Help File. You can utilize the information on 
these pages to get started down the right path.
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Visit our blog for a detailed explanation 
on DriveWorks Solo, how to get started 
with the solution, and how Solo takes 
DriveWorksXpress to the next level with 
custom forms that allow your customers to 
interact directly with your products. 

The DriveWorks Technology (Tech Stacks) 
go into detail and showcase examples 
of all of the features that you can do with 
DriveWorks Solo. Explore the rules, forms, 
workflow, integration, 3D, reporting, and 
automating CAD features for yourself.

Additional Relevant Resources

https://www.inflow-tech.com/company/contact-us/
https://www.youtube.com/user/DriveWorks
https://www.youtube.com/user/InflowTechnology
https://www.inflow-tech.com/blog/2020/06/what-is-driveworks-solo/
https://help.driveworkssolo.com/Topic/Welcome
https://www.inflow-tech.com/blog/2020/06/what-is-driveworks-solo/
https://driveworkslive.com/?utm_source=cati&utm_medium=cati-email&utm_campaign=cati-q1-21#technology

